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“My House” by Kids of 88
“Driving Me Crazy” by Sam Adams
“Get It Gooey” by Goone
Not since ‘Milkshake’ has a song about the lady bits been so captivating. 
“Feel Good” by Mode Step
“Ayo” by Hypercrush
“Stereo Hands” by The White Panda
Like ‘No Hands’? Can’t get that ‘Stereo Love’ beat out of your head? Listen 
to this mashup. Thank us later. 
“Sun of a Gun” by Oh Land, 
“Get Some” by Lykke Li
“You Are a Tourist” by Death Cab for Cutie
“Alligator Sky” by Owl City
“I Wrote the Book” by Beth Ditto
“Wonderland” by Natalia Kills
“One Night Stand” by Keri Hilson and Chris Brown
“If I Was You” by Far East Movement 
“Cardiac Arrest” by Teddybears ft. Robyn
“Love 2 Baby” by Christan TV
“Sure Thing” by Miguel
“Lights Turned On” by Childish Gambino
Donald Glover from NBC’s “Community” is not just an awesome comedian, 
he’s an amazing rapper. Hopefully you caught him at VEISHEA.
“Under Cover of Darkness” by The Strokes
Back with an album full of infective riffs, The Strokes brought plenty to 
please old fans.
“Best Love” by Steve Martin & The Steep Canyon 
Rangers feat. Paul McCartney
“You Are a Tourist” by Death Cab for Cutie
“Someone Like You” by Adele
“My Brain Says Stop. But My Heart Says Go”  
by FM Static
TUNES YOU
NEED
The staff got together and shared some of our 
current earworms. Check them out! 
Rebecca Black
We’ll leave out the song title for fear of triggering it in your head. 
Plus, this will be current for any future releases.
Most of Forever, The Sickest Kids newest album.
“Roll Up” by Wiz Khalifa
“21st Century Girl” by Willow Smith
We hope her nightmare music career doesn’t last as long as  
Lil’ Romeo’s.
AND TUNES YOU CAN LEAVE 
OFF YOUR IPOD
MAPPING THE NEWS
Teen Nick (not regular Nickelodeon) 
will start airing episodes of 
 “Rugrats” and “All That.”
Story County named the third 
healthiest county in Iowa. The Childish Gambino EP 
Republicans crusade against Planned Parenthood, 
because obviously we can’t have clinics that spend a vast 
majority of their time helping distribute contraception and 
medicine for UTIs.
New season of Mad Men being 
delayed because of disagreement 
on product integration.
Nursing students at the 
University of Iowa seeing a 
40% tuition increase.
Rebecca Black’s video for “Friday” 
surpassed “Baby” by Justin 
Beiber for being the most disliked 
YouTube video.
Either Jersey Shore has another 
season or there will be spin-offs; 
either way, America loses.
The highs and lows in the news.
1) Keep your phone conversation to yourself. That means lower the volume.  
2) Standing so close you’re giving me a lap dance.  
         P.S. deodorant is your friend.
3) You only need to pull the cord once. We promise.
4) Understand personal space. Your neighbor is not a pillow.
5) Rehearsing your Lumberyard strip moves on the pole. 
6) Don’t be the asshole who takes up more than one seat. You’re not that special.
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